[Tuberculosis control programme for the elderly with special focus on early detection].
1. Epidemiological trend of TB and its diagnosis among the elderly: Masako OHMORI (Research Institute of Tuberculosis, JATA). It is estimated that over 10,000 TB patients will occur among the elderly aged over 75 years of age during 2010 and 2020. Though the new TB patients among the elderly over 65 years of age decreased in number from 1987 to 2001, sputum smear positive patients, which are highly infectious increased by 1.3 times for the same age group, and 2.3 times for that of over 80 years of age. 17.6% of those elderly patients were detected in institutions, either hospitals or nursing homes. These indicate that the elderly will become higher risk of TB for causing early death and infection to others during their admission in the hospitals or nursing homes. 2. Clinical characteristics of TB among the elderly: Nobuhiko NAGATA (Department of Internal Medicine, National Ohmuta Hospital). Analysis of the 93 elderly TB patients shows that TB diagnosis was delayed among the elderly. For TB diagnosis, 43.2% took over 1 month, and 27.3% over 2 months among the patients over 75 years of age, compared to 22.9% and 9.7% respectively for the patients under 65 years. The prognosis was also poor. Of all who died in the hospital during TB treatment, 40.9% (mostly complicated with other diseases) was among the elderly over 75 years, while it was 6.5% among those under 65 years. Complication of dementia delayed the diagnosis. 79.4% of the smear positive patients over 75 years were diagnosed while admitted in a general ward, and 40% had been admitted 2 weeks or more before diagnosis. 3. Use of serological tests for the diagnosis of TB among the elderly: Atsuyuki KURASHIMA (Department of Clinical Research, National Tokyo Hospital). As TB diagnosis is difficult for the elderly due to non-specific appearances of signs/symptoms, X-ray shadows or negative tuberculin reaction, some serological tests, which have been recently developed, can be useful as a supplementary diagnostic tool. One of them is anti-lipoarabinomannan antibody. 74.3% was positive to this among 148 bacteriologically confirmed TB cases; 77.8% for those aged 65 years and above, and 71.1% for those under 65 years. To anti TBGL antibody, 78% of 170 confirmed TB cases were positive; 75% for those aged 65 years and above, 79.8% for those less than 65 years. Multi-lipo antibody developed by Japan BCG Laboratory showed higher sensitivity of 91.5%. GPL-core antibody may increase the sensitivity. 4. Mode of TB detection in nursing homes: Shinji SHISHIDO (Research Institute of Tuberculosis, JATA). 15 elderly TB patients who had been diagnosed in 23 nursing homes in the last 5 years were analyzed. The average age was 80.7 years. 10 were male and 5 were female. 11 were sputum smear positive. The symptoms were fever (8), cough (7), wheezing (2), hemoptysis (1), chest pain (1), body weight loss (1), appetite loss (1). Number of patients by time durations before consulting a doctor of within 2 weeks, 2 weeks to 1 month, 1 to 2 months, 2 to 3 months, 3 to 6 months, and more than 6 months were 6, 1, 1, 3, 2, 2 respectively. The prognosis: 4 died within 10 days after diagnosis, 4 needed examinations for the symptoms but were delayed in diagnosis as they were not admitted due to dementia or disability. The orientation and training to the staff of the nursing homes are needed for early TB diagnosis. 5. Programme for the early detection of TB among the elderly: Tadayuki AHIKO (Murayama Public Health Center, Yamagata Prefecture). Based on the analysis of 138 confirmed TB cases registered in Yamagata Prefecture in 1998, services for early TB detection among the elderly should be 1) periodical chest X-ray examinations by the patients home doctors when underlying high risk diseases such as diabetes or cancer exist, and 2) -sputum examination for the symptomatic patients. A survey to 31 local governments conducting special TB services showed the special screening programme for the bedridden elderly in nursing homes was not so efficient due to low quality of the available X-ray facilities and low case detection rate. But these X-ray films can be utilized for comparison with those when any symptom arises.